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mining.
sale have been agreed upon.^^he^Geal"«irim 3has not yet 
kane exchange., e.

l>« i Wants a Bank.
! The business men of Trail. B. C, 
have sent the following letter to 

I Victoria:
"Bahk of British Columbia: Gentle

men—At an Informal meeting held by 
a number of cltlsens of Trail on the 
8th Inst., It was decided that they use 
their Influence In securing a char- 
tered bank for this place. As the 
Banks of British North America and 
of Montreal are now located In Ross- 
land. It was unanimously decided that 
the first opportunity be, extended to 
your house. . , .

"It Is now a foregone conclusion In 
the mind of the public that Trail 1» 
destined to become the great dis
tributing centre of the West Kootenay, 
on account of Its many natural ad
vantages. The time Is now at hand 
when a bank can be made to pay, 
and In our Judgment It will not be 
three years until three large bankin' 
establishments will be doing as large 
a business at this point as In any part 
of the Pacific coast. To-day we stand 
as the most phenomenal city of the 
present age. growing from a forest of 
pine trees less than a year ago to a 
city of 3000 people, of which more than 
800 are on a pay roll, the largest per
centage of salaried men of any city 
of its population in the Northwest.
It has a pay roll of more than 120.000 Bossland, Oct. 11.—It Is October and In- 

Investments In mines are now being monthly, or 3240,000 annually, and this dlan summer Is In Its prime. The sides 
made on a better basis than during the is only the dawn of day in our new Ql Bed Mountain are ablate with the glow- 
early days of the gold boom. In To- invite you to establish a branch tog colors of frost-touched maple leaves,
«onto "curbstone” men are now bfelng house at this point, believing that the while Spokane Mountain looms up gray ana 
nested over bv the public who are pioneer bank will be nearest the heart coid with the menace of fast approaching 
u . . . ... V-i-- husl- of the people and secure the bulk of winter por weeva the weather has been of
learning to rightly prefer d g the business In all time to come.” the most beautiful description ; cold and

through the legitimate broKers Telephone Line. usually frosty at night, but always bright
The poles are now being dlstrlbut- |™d Jear during the day. The aea«m ba.

ed along the telephone line which is been an Meal one. tor^th^p huud“dg £ 
to connect Spokane with the mining claims preliminary development work has 
centres of British Columbia. been carried on without cessation. Dyna-

MirvrjA or the crow's West. mite blasts, like the firing of selge guns,
An fr/xm Qnnirono nova- “Tho echo and re-echo around the hills day andAn Advice from Spokane says. The nl ht. tor ln the mine8 day and night are

surveys which have been made for one; too often there is even no Sab- 
the Crqw's Nest Pass Railway from bath to mark the end of the week and the
the Upper Kootenay River are, so tar beginning of another. The streets of the
as can be ascertained, crossing the camp always present an animated appear- 
Kootenay some distance below Port ance. Building goes on incessantly and In 
Steele running northwest to a point every branch of business there is constant 
not far from Fort Steele stir and bustle. Pack trains and heavily*

V toreetinn on l»dCb trader*’ wagon, atream through the thence In a aouthweeterly alrectlon o 8treet8 ln con*tant procession, while mer- 
the east side of Moyea Lake, crossing Cbants are always busy supplying the 
the Moyea River at the foot of the camps and boarding houses of the miners, 
lake, and down that stream to a point PROSPECTORS STILL AT WORK.

ltho th^în^^TJotenav 1 On a hundred hill", the prospector. are
thence to the foot of Kootenay Bake, t work searching with unabated
crossing that and from thence north- dmgence for tbe mlneral treasure» that lie 
erly to a point opposite Balfour and ln tbe heart of the Iren rock, and many- 
westerly to Nelson, where It will con- new gads of importance are reported from 
nect with the Columbia and Kootenay time to time. Almost every hour of the 
Railway. day prospectors ride Into camp with a.

“Another route which has been talk- clmens of rock from new locations, a 
ed of is from Fort Steele and up the not * these on being assayed, give
42*. tiopv'o and fvvpT* thp Purc&ll rangs Indications of great value. There still re* ft- 8ba„ Whit r-arTbe mnlna a abort period of fine weather, dur-to Pilot Bay. From what can be lng wbjcb the prospectors may continue 
learned, this Is not a practicable route. tbe(r laborious search for gold and sur- 
A Dominion surveyor who hq. been yace WOrk may be carried on, but when 

regards it as thorough- the first snow files they must leave the 
ly Impracticable. Port Steele Is 2700 hills. Then the population of Bossland 
feet above sea level. Pilot Bay Is will be augmented by some 2000 of these 
17AA feet From Fort Steele to the pioneers of civilisation, and many andiommft Of thePurcell range the road marvelous will be the tales of rich dlacov- summlt of the Purcell range tne roaa country round about,
rises to an elevation of 5000 feet, and .
from this summit to Pilot Bay to only I TO WORK ALL WINTER.
16 miles and a drop of 3300 feet to I In a majority of the mines now under 
reach that point must be made. 1 development, work will 1» carried on nil

“Over the route which the winter, and should the signs fall not, be-. rv ,!irvJv hie bem made a tore »Prin* h“ *»lrly set ln the Hat of preliminary survey has been maae a produclng mlnei wblch now number over
grade of 1 per cent, can be , a score, will be doubled, probably trebled,
to a little longer, but by far the easl- and tbe hearts of many stockholders will 
est route." be gladdened by the payment of dividends.

Within the last three weeks some remark
able strikes have been made ln the Boss- 
land mines, and these have not been con
fined to Red Mountain nlo 
one section of the camp.
Sclent work has been done on the Iron- 
capped ledges it has been demonstrated 
that there ft mineral ln paying quantities. 

FAITHFUL RECORDS.

TO’S
£ITE Toronto is Now Well Known 

in the Magic City. GOOD THINGSMining Investments Now on 
a Better Basis.|V

CAPITAL STOCK $1,000.000. Shares $1 each, fully paid and non assessable. 1,000 feet of 
underground development. Controlled Toronto shareholders.

I 26cEvening Star ~
Poorman.....
Northern Belle-

600 and tOOO-share Lots.

lieMINES TOWORK ALL WINTERen of sense 
bssy, high- 
the “ Del-

lljc BOARD OF DIRECTqRS:
F. B ASCII E, Hardware Marchant Baker City, Oregon.
J. H. PARKER, President Pint National Bank, Baker City, 

Oregon.
WALLACE NESBITT. Beq„ ef Beatty, Black stock. Nesbitt, Chad- 

wlek A Bidden. Tercnle,
TBCSTEE -TltE TRUSTS CO* PO* ATI ON OP ONTARIO.

B. F. CLARKE, Esq., M.P., Tcronto, President.
JAMB» MITHEELAND Esq., H.P., Woodstock, Vice-President. 
E. WALLACE, Esq., Mining Engineer, Baker City, Oregon.
J. L WALLACE, Eoq., SaH. of Mine, Baker City, Oregon.

Eastern Capital Has Done a Great 
Deal for the Trail Creek District.The Rat Portage District Continues 

to Attract Great Attention
TORONTO MINING AGENCY, t

Mr. Toronto and Adelalde-SIreeta.
TELEPHONE 2U11X

r

eCo. This Company has been formed to take over and work on a larger scale the property of The Gold 
Ring Mining Com lany, a dose corporation, which never issued a prospectus or offered stock to the 
public, and which has for some time past been owned by Canadian shareholders, who have, without excep
tion, taken stock in the new company for the whole of their interests.

1 he Company proposes to erect a large mill capable of treating forty or fifty tons of ore daily .Mill
ing forty tons daily of average ore, the output would be $16,632.00 per month, which, at a cost of $5,600.00, 
giving a net monthly yield of $11,032.00, would enable the Directors to declare dividends of one cent a
share per after this money has Been paid in the Company fully expect to be on a dividend-paying

Hnnfireds of Thousands of BoIUrs Bave 
Been Expended In the Purchase ef the 
Latest Improved Mining Machinery— 
The World Is New Sold Nightly an the 
Streets ef Reselaad-Prominent Mining 
Brokers and Their Mines.

vertical depth of over a hundred feet and 
connect with' the working shaft. Seven 
men are working, and four more will be
gin within a few days. Surface assays ran 
two to ten dollars In gold.The Iron Colt Is Just now prominently 
before the public. There are two veins, 
running east and west. On the south lead 
there to a thirty-foot shaft, which Is all 
In ore. On the completion of the present 
contract the shaft will be seventy-five feet 
deep. A tunnel will tap the vein and con
nect with the shaft. Power has been se
cured from tbe Columbia & Kootenay 
plant. The staff of five men will be 
doubled, and development will proceed rap-

The Monlta, Immediately adjoining tbe 
War Eagle on the weet. 1» being rapidly de
veloped. Ten men »re at work building 
roads and grading for machinery, which Is 
now on the way. The Monlta will be an 
early ahlpper.

The Annie to the property 
Le Roi and Joale Company, branch of the Le Rol ledge, which splits at 
the workings, runs through this property 
from the northwest property of the Lm 
Rol ground. On this vein Moynahan ft 
Campbell have four men at work.

The 8t. Paul, which to practtcally a full 
claim and distinctly an Inside property, 
has a very fine showing, and to well adapt
ed for tanned mining. There are now «X 
men at work. It la proposed to sink on 
the ledge and drive a cross-cut tunned to 
tap the vein at a good depth. The re
quisite power will be obtained from the 
White Bear compressor .Pla”t. Rouble 
shifts will now be worked all winter.

Moynahan & Campbell have also con
tracted to develop the J®1Belle^onat Murphy Creek, and the La Belle
C ATaïiè paTof Moynahan A Campbell’s
buslnees'is^neceraarilv transacted by eog
hTuTtfn^r.anAlextbS,,eYdlnC.h M To- 
ronton Ian.

fnn AU Parti of the WerlA-English In
vestir» en the «round Everywhere- 
Mining en the Seine Elver—The Malay 

! Lake DtstrteC Is •ntarto’s Trull Creek- 
Machinery for Bossland - «encrai 
Mining News.

ST.

%

basis.
0 The Company have not asked the public to invest until the value of the mine has been demonstrated, 

as will readily appear when it is pointed out that $20p,000.00 worth of ore is actually, blocked out in the 
developed mine. They want large machinery to extrait the gold economically, and wish to erect this ma
chinery on the ground before the cold weather sets in in January.

With a 2o-stamp mill on the mine the ore can be mined and milled at a cost not to exceed $5 per 
ton. The original owners of this property have been advised by mining engineers, and by practical min
ing men, to work on a large scale. The company proposes to furnish and erect a steam hoisting plant, and 
a 20-stamp mill complete, and to actively prosecute further development. _

The Company will at an early date make application to the Toronto Stock Exchange to have Its
sha. ®*1!|i8et®dri inal owners hold stock for their interests. No money whatever is to go to them. No salary 
will be paid to any director or officer of this Company except the Secretary, until the Company pays 
regular dividends.

The title to the property is perfect. _
We offer 200,000 shares of the Treasury Stock of the above Company at twenty cents on the

3HS
ness
end dealers.

The latest reports from Rat Portage 
to show that the development of. 
mineral resources of the region 

P ‘ continues to attract people from all 
parts of the world. The hotels in the 
town are all overcrowded with min
ing men from England. Australia, 
South Africa and different sections of 
Canada and the United States, among 
Whom Toronto, Montreal and Winni
peg men figure largely.

Parties of mine hunters are dally 
being made up In the town, and leav
ing for various mlnerally endoweu 
points by steamer and other means of 
transportation.

Messrs. Ross. Sutherland and Tal- 
butt of Winnipeg are at present in 
Rat Portage, representing a wealthy 
syndicate. They will take up mines 
In the Rat Portage and Rainy River 
listricts.

Englishmen Everywhere.
The Witch mine, which was sold the 

other day for 375.000. to to be operated 
by a company under a capitalization 
of 3250,000. Some English gentlemen 
who are now on their way east from 
Bossland are said to be interested in 
the property.

Capt. Bell of the Alaska gold fields, 
who Is at present ln Rat Portage, to 
reported by The Manitoba Free Press 
as saying that the gold belt near the 
Ontario town to the best he ever saw.

HES of the West 
The northm go

' thewho
long

i

‘dollar, fully paid and non-assessable. „ „ . . , .
We have used due precaution to satisfy ourselves that we are offering stock in a corporation present

ing a reasonable proposition to the public. We are satisfied that the Gold Ring Consolidated Mining Com
pany is operated in a manner calculated to safeguard the interests of purchasers of its stock. We do not 
wish any of our friends or clients to invest who are not prepared to accept the risks involved in any mining
enterprise, however promising. , , . ..

Prospectuses giving fuller information may be had on. application.
' Stock Sale Books are now open at ouç office, the shares to be allotted according to

Bankers and Brokers, 10 King Street West, Toronto.

CO., tnd
THE WALTERS COMPANY.

This Firm Investigate» New Properties by 
Prellmlnerv Development.

in., w.it.ra Co. of which Howard 0-
Sgg" control»1 Révéra? «rs&lff," proper!
ffc« 7Thev makc a practice of lnvestlest-
BMnWÎ

poste rsmuRSF®Gold-Copper. Young 5^|ian,eÿbÎL ba.â ger-Tourmsllne and Mugwump. They nave 
under advisement and are likely to won 
offer to the public at popular ground floor
prices a most attractive Pr0P°*,tl<lT" e,FV •„ mining enterprises, » fair actual unbracing properties strictly within the bo- {J}ial“j“n“* *ltb jU knowledge of the min- 
nanza ore belt. erttj resources of tfie Weste*a States, ana

■ examination and comparison of them wiui
MUGWUMP PROMINENT. those of the regions tributary to Rossland,
MUGwymr i became convinced that Canadians should

. M*aaift«s as m esteem themselves fortunate. The tripThis MlBS I» Now Known la Bossland ns ■ from wblcb t b«ve. Just returned has re-
Standard Property. ne wed my faith Jn its future four-fold.

ai a*. 44 In no other country are there such vaitProminent among the more recenuyae* bodles of oree rich in gold and silver. So
veloped mines of the camp is tbe much, though, has been said and printedTrd11 property/B/Mîfc rt^reoî

knÆedrfpo°r{eïheSeu m.d. a roggesrion
doubtnL “to V. .°nrcecX Z t
future. Exploration on the «urface of the - what If It doesî" Mr. Sawyer quickly Mugwump was very difficult, Indeed, by rcip"ude(). "British Columbia mine oper- 
reason of the entire claim belng covered atorg because of the richness of the ores 
with a deposit of earth A""1 •IaT£,„10„ *9 and the ease with which the precious met- 80 feet deep. By running open cuts and J“ucan bc extrleted, are suostanrinl.y in- 
sinking prospect pits »>opg tbe supposed denendent of panics. I do net thluk to ere 
course of the vein as indicated by dfscov- |g really any danger that tue price or ell- 
ertes already made east and west of the yer wll^ become so low that !t cniinot be 
Mugwump, the ore vein was flasllJJproduced there at a profit. Why, I so heed In a mud tunnel, where the condition» ft can be best Illustrated by telling you 

not favorable for working the pro- aon,ethlng about one of tbe properties 
although two and one-half feet or wbieb the firm of Sawyer, Marphry ft Lo.

____ore was.disclosed at this point. Pur- baa been mo»t prominently Identified with
suing Investigation further, the vein was on tbe Toronto market. The Mayflower 
again broken into on Friday, Oct. 2, show- Mlne though it ft a gold proposition, lias 
Ing two feet of handsome gold-copper ore, latel’ been yielding from 100 10 200 ounces 
Identical In appearance with the product of 0( gljver per ton. Supposing that the uve- 
the best mines ln the district. The first rage la onjy too ounces at tu» present mar- 
assays obtained Indicated a gross value of ket price of silver—Od ,-euts per ounce- 
over 320 per ton In gold, stiver and cop- tbat rote la wortb NCS per ion. And If the 
per. At the point of tbe latest discovery, prlc, of suTer drops to half I lie price now 
the Mugwump Company decided to rink a baling, Mayflower ore will lie worth 33-1 
working shaft following the course of the peP ton whether or not any allowance ft 
vein. To accomplish this day and night made for the lead and gold 
shifts are now employed rafting out to can be extracted from Its mette. So you 
the surface. When the necessary prelim- ,ee that there will lewaiu u g<jod margin 
Inertes have been accomplished, the com- of proflt ln the operation» of Uml mine uud 
pany’s steam hoist will be placed on this otberg nke it, evrn It silver n.vomcs worm 
shaft to facilitate tbe work of sinking. 0nly 34 cents »n ounce, and, It must be 
The Mugwump tunnel No. 1 being driven exceedingly gratifying to Canadians 10 
from Centre Star Gulch west on the vein, know that they can now produce the 
will ultimately be connected with the work- precious metals, sell horn In the markets 

the mine and 0y the world and nsk no favors - f com 
petltors. That ft ono sort of thing ln 
which Canadians may Justly take pride, 
and It Is tbe sort of thing that we will 
witness on a more extensive scale when 
Canadian and British Investors become 
more alive to the possibilities uf the ib«is
land District.” * , _“ What effect do you think action by Ihe 
Dominion Parliament lowurls regulating 
the Industry would have?”

” As a rule capital Is timid and cautious, 
and will not concentrate In mining If there 
1» any likelihood of the Government step
ping In and presuming to regulate and
manage the business. The result of Govern- DEEB PARK........
mental interference Is a foregone conclu- LILY MAY.............
lion. The period of stagnation that the PEN TROVATO .......................
business of mining ln Ontario has been EMPRESS ......... ■ ■ -■
afflicted with fulrly Illustrates the effect The subscription Hat for Kelly Creek has 
that will surely follow any attempt of this been opened. This stock will he piaceakind. You should understand, «tough, | on the market In n few days .In Urn rnenn-
that I only speak of this from hearsay, not time private subscription solicited at a 
actual knowledge of the conditions that lower rate. ,h.confronted Ontario mining men." I have the best mlnlng locations In the

In the general talk that followed, Mr. Brine River District for sale.
Sawyer spoke of the moderation that per- 4 F„, McPHILLIPS,
Tided the special Bossland edition of The , Toronto-etreet, member New York Min- 
World, and commended the paper for its * x,ng Exchange, 
enterprise. *

priority of application.

A. E. AMES A CO •I
over this route

The Birton Groupand mellow, 
:e Stars, king

MINING.GOVERNMENT INTERFERE*CM

IB MlBlBg-Wfcsf ETtit Mr. fiftwyer Think» 
II Weald Bav.-»llv.r Value.

Mr. Sawyer of Sawyer, Murphey * Co. 
returned to the city from Rossland on Sat
urday. In the course of an Interview ob
tained by The World, he observed :

” After seven years of active experience

STANDARD TRAIL GREEK 
MINING STOCKS.

(

GOLD MINESthe
of

135 Consist of Twelve (12) Full 
Claims.

Buy before the advance. v
Price 5 cts for this Month.

SPECIAL OFFEB1MS FOB TO-DAY I

Red Mountain........................ ..
Poorman.......
St Elmo..........
Evening Star....... .

Wire Orders ■« Our Bzffeuse.

pu 4.»c stive rÆalt Blend. Crown Timber Agent Margach of 
■Winnipeg, in an interview the other 
day, .said:

“I have Just returned from the Seine, 
and left the Foley people hard at It 
getting up their new 20-stamp mill. 
The foundation to laid, the frame up 
and they are now placing their ma
chinery. They confidently expect to 
be running by the middle of Novem
ber. Everything Is looking remark
ably encouraging there, and the vein 
Is steadily widening as depth Is 
reached. There are now eighty. men 
cn the pay roll at the Foley mine. So 
also at the Ferguson mine, where six
ty men are hard at It. Increasing the 
mineral wealth of old Ontario. Mr. 
Ferguson—who- to now on- the spot 
with his plucky wife—Is putting ln an 
air compressor and steam drills. He 
has spent from 3500 to 3700 ln build
ing a road to get In his machinery. 
In many places It was swampy and 
required quite an outlay to prepare 
It for the heavy weights which were 

over It. Now. as to lumber-

TH GIN. MACHINERY AT ROBB LAND.
Call, write or wire
THE CANADA MINING EXCHANGE.

82 West Klng-»treet,
TORONTO, ONTARIO,

ne, or to any 
Wherever suf-Se Crop lu America Has Made fiuch Rapid 

Progress,
The Spokesman Review, Spokane.
Rossland, B.C,, Oct. 10.—The cele

brated Cripple Creek Camp In Colorado | These strikes have been faithfully re
points with pardonable pride to the corded ln The World from day to day and 
Immense amount of mining machinery need not be recounted here. It Is suffl- 
ln oDeration there. A comparison be- tient to repeat the words of a mining man, 

,ha. rnmn and Rossland brings one of the pioneers of the camp, who said,thi fart thS to the limited space “The strikes made ln the last two week, areout the fact that to the llmltea space gufflclgut themseiTe, to keep Rossland
atone year no camp in America has boomlng tor tw0 yearg. They have de- 
ever had so much heavy machin- monstrated that there are paying mines 

Rossland. There in every section of the camp.” It Has 
are 11 air compressor» in actual oper- long been conceded by the practical and 
atlon to the Trail Creek camp to-day. experienced mining men of the camp that 
The following mines have air compres- by far the larger proportion of developed ™ eaSf being stated: prospects will certainly make mines, and
sors, the capacity* of each being s there Is none ao conservative or pesrimls-
The Kootenay, 30-drill air compressor t|c u t0 doubt the future prosperity of 
and two large hoists ; Crown Point, Bossland and Trail Creek, 
one 7-drlll compressor and hoist ; Cen- yp to DATE EQUIPMENTS
tre Star, 7-drill air compressor ; Iron „ hj 
Mask and War Eagle, 30-drill air com- 0,d*ila„
pressor and two large hoists : City ot clalmg daring the last few weeks, and 
Spokane, 3-drill air compressor ; Clin, many others are being equipped with the 
2-drlll air compressor ; Monte Cristo, most .approved plants. It would certsln- 
7-drlll air compressor ; Le Rol, one 7- ly reassure shareholders fearful of thtir 
drill air comnressor • Sullivan electric Investments, If such there be, could they2S.“«.1"KT -arm K rd&^SK'V1"* ”"i

»" , TOBONTO NOW KNOWN.

Nickel Plate hoist. . 1° many ways Rossland has changed
Tn addition to the above the follow- during the last few weeks. Less than twoIni”mino, heve ordered niants and in months ago, when The World's Uommis- lng mines have ordered plants, ana in gl<>ner al.^ved ln ^ camp> Toronto was

every instance they are already on tne bnown t0 tt tew ag a ctty af gome ^ze jn 
ground : The Lily May, 4-drlll com- Eastern Canada—or British North America, 
pressor and hoist ; Commander, hoist ug many Kosslander* expressed It—and a 
(now to operation) and 4-drill compres- large majority knew almost nothing of 

stake 7-drlll air compres- Toronto or Eastern Canada. Nearly allsor ; Home Stake, 7-drui air comp were Americana They held the laws of
sor and hoist . White Betu-, 6 dri 1 Canada ln the greatest respect They were 
compressor and hoist ; Monlta, com afratd to disregard them, for the law and 
preséor and hoist; Morning Star, hoist. |tg representatives are feared throughout 
Mlckel Plate, hoist and pumps. In aq- the great Canadian west, and Americana 
dltion the great Le Rol has ordered a soon realized that there Is a great différ
ai) drill nlr comnressor of 450 Indicated once between the methods of administra-40-drill air compressor oi. sou m tlon nortb 0( tbe boundary line and those
horse power and a first class t which obtain In Uncle Sam's dominions.
These last orders complete the mo Toronto capital, however, is now a great 
extensive plant on any quartz mine to factor ln Trail Creek mining affaire. 
Canada. THE WORLD IN ROSSLAND.

The World and other Toronto papers de
voted their space to descriptions of the 
mines, the camp and the district; business 

of the Queen City visited the town 
and Invested their money, and It was not 
long before Toronto became as much spo

ken of ln Rossland us Spokane,and now Tbe 
World is sold nightly on the streets of 
Itossland, where It is as popular as ln Its 
own city. It Is no exaggeration to say that 
at the present moment the Interests held 
by Torontonians ln Bossland and Its mines 
are more extensive than those of the citi
zens of any other town, with the excep
tion of Spokane men, who, a year or two 
ago, practically owned the town and mlnee. 
There nre at present residing ln Rossland 
thirty or forty Toronto men, who are In
terested either In business or ln mining, 
and many who have returned home hold 
large interests, while the arrivals from 
Ontario's capital outnumber those from any 
other city. Toronto has already done 
more for Rossland than all the East, and 
Toronto will have Its reward, for many 
of the properties floated there at very 
low figures are proving Immensely valuable, 
and tbe most sanguine Investors have ren

te look for the realization of their

SAWYER, MURPHEY & CO.
Mining Brokers, Canada Life Build- 

In*. Toronte, Ont.

and.

Gold Mine Stocks.HIGHEST
Gold Mining Stocks

Hfittie Brown, Dale, Birton, Eric, 
Grand Prim, Imperial, St. Pnnl, White 
Boer, Kobinoor. Special quotations for 
Diamond Dust This property adjoins 
Cemmander, selling et 26c. Address 
K. McG moor, McKinnon Building.

r Invalids The following Stocks for sale 
at attractive figures :

Sl Elmo
Deer Park _
Red Mountain War Eagle 

Evening Star

ery installed as
MACH. Monte Crleto 

Poorman844Get It.
to pass
lng,” continued Mr. Margach. “there 
•will be seven camps ln tbe district this 
winter, and from fifteen to twenty 
million feetjef lumber will be taken out 
on the Canadian side. This means em
ployment for 800 men at least In the 
tie camps things will also be at 
high pressure, as the demand for ties 
Is likely to be greater than last year, 
when 500 men were engaged to that 
branch of the lumber trade In my dis
trict. Add to this also the fact that we 
shall have a big call for cordwood 
from Manitoba, and you can Imagine 
what the outlook to for a busy lum
bering season.”

V »were
Eurt/o G. A. CASE,.! ry costing hundreds of thousands 

has been Installed on various Le Bol ......... te.n West Ls Hoi.. .22
Crown Point” '.60 Little Darting- .07 
Centra Star ..1.80 Phoenix ....
Iron Mask.......... 70 Eureka ....
Poorman..............U Deer Park
Virginia .. «. .24 Nest Egg..............15
St. Elmo..........WiFslp Alto............. 11
Sllverine............U , Wolverine
Colonnn ..... .12tt Commander .. .25 
Great Western. .20 Mayflower .... .ltfi 

B.O. mlnlnI ctolm.i.N.p.(Clalty.
28 Bernard-avenue, Toronto.

IO Vlotorla-etreet,Toronto. 13
;; ior

TO THE GOLD MIKES •Mi

.07
The Cheapest Beale M the Keeteula 
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lng shaft, thus draining t 
rendering practical the deUvery of the ore 
automatically into the care of the Colum
bia and Western Railway* which passes 
Immediately below the mouth of the tun
nel. Bight to 16 men are at work. The 
Mugwump company’s diamond drill was 
recently put down to a depth of over 600 
feet-when the work was stopped. No rea
sons were given to the public, but as 
development was Immediately resumed In 
the workings near the west end of the 
claim It ls fair to 
were satisfactory. , . ..
among practical men ls that the Mugwump 
will prove one of the big mines of the
C1The Butte Lode Mineral claim, Just east 
of the town on the line of Columbla- 
nvenue, to also under the management of 
the Walters Co. A few days since a con
tract was let for sinking the Butte work
ing shafr to the 100-foot level, and the 
contractors are now at work. The shaft 
was already down 35 feet, ana the show
ing ls highly satisfactory.

What the Rainy Elver Region Will be 
Before 1900. H- G- MoMICKEMi

General Agent.
2 Klng-st, E., Toronto

1 open to negotiate with prospectors, 
owners, or others who have promising pro
perty for sale In either of the granite areas 
In the immediate vicinity of the Mikado or

I amHere ls what The Rainy Lake Journ
al has to say of the outlook for the 
country It represents :

If those of our readers who c.re In
terested, and all should be, will take 
their map and look at It, starting from 
Jackflsh Bay on the nortn shore of 
Lake Superior, and from there follow, 
along the line of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway to Rat Portage on the 
Lake of the Woods, a distance of near
ly 500 miles, and from there down the 
triangle to Rainy Lake and up to the 
starting point, they will get some Idea 
of~the great extent of the Rainy Lake 
gold fields, comprising one of the larg
est and most wonderful gold bearing 
regions ln the world.

All over this great region there to 
Dow heard the splash of the explorer’s 
paddle, the sound of the prospector’s 
pick, the boom of the dynamite blast, 
and the road of the stamp mill, where 
four years ago naught was there to 
break the primeval stillness save the 
presence of an occasional trapper or 
lumberman.

Yet, active as to the work of pro
specting and mining all over the gold 
fields. It to but a drop to the bucket, 
as It were, to what will take place here 
within the next decade, or even to the 
year 1900, and experienced mining men 
confidently assert that to a short time 
the history of Cripple Creek and Trail 
Creek will be repeated here—only on a 
much greater scale.

And the men who make the state
ment are backing up their belief by se
curing all the gold-bearing lands here 
that it ls possible to acquire. Such 
being the case, It behooves those who 
desire property here to be alive .and 
awake remembering that the Bible 
says something about the wise virgin 
who had her lamp to shape when the 
bridegroom came. Just see to It that 
you catch on to what Dame Fortune 
has to offer here now, while prices are 
reasonable, and do not wait till the 
boom comes and sends prices beyond 
your reach, for then you will be com
pelled to mourn over lost opportunities, 
and as Bro. Gardner well and truly 
says: “Dar’s whah de mour’nln’ comes 
ln !”

BOLD HUB QUOTATIONS : Foley. S. R. CLARKE,
80 Yonge-strest, Toronto.

ROSSLAND MINES
(Subject to previous sale.)

Cariboo M. ft M .42 Mayflower ... .16
Crown Point.., .46 Monte Oriito.. .18
Caledonia Cons .10 Nest Egg........- 12
California.................12 I’oonnan..............lOtf
Deer Park............... 20 St. Elmo...... .18
Evening Stir... .27 War Eagle, xd 1.68
Grand Prise..............8 West Le Rol

and Josle .. .22

..32.40presume that results 
The general opinion EAGLE1'GOLD' MiNÏNG ’Jo6\ 

EAGLE’S NEST ...................
North Off for England.

Mining Expert F. W. North, who has 
been to Rossland for months. Is now 
on his way to England. He will re
turn to the Pacific Coast about July 
1 and his second appearance will llke- 

addltlonal Impetus to min- 
he will

.45

.‘45
20

:i2men

ly give an 
lng operations out there, as 

back with lots of capital.come B. COCHRAN,
(Member Toronto Stock changehaveI TO BE AN A OTOE

■
Is geld le Have Been the Aim ef William 

Jennings Bryan.
New York, OcL 19.-Th!s week’s Issue of 

Leslie’s contains an article entitled The 
Theatrical Ambition of William Jennings 
Hrviin ”It is related In toe article, that, prior 
to the time tbat Mr. Bryan’s ambition 
soared to the Presidency of the United 
States, he entertained serious thoughts of 
entering the theatrical business The ar
ticle says that last January Mr Bryan 
wiote-to W. J. Block, manager of the Her
ald Square Theatre, applying for toe po
sition of press agent. _Mr. Block refused to show Mr. Bryan s 
letter to the representative of the weekly 
newspaper, on toe ground that It would be 
a breach of good faith. The manager Is 
quoted as saying that Mr. Brian’s applica
tion was not favorably considered, because 
the theatre was not at that time ln need 
of a press agent.__________

The Mente Crist*.
The Monte Cristo, one of toe oldest 

claims in the camp, ls also one of toe most 
promising mines. According to toe report 
of the Provincial mineralogist the Monte 
Cristo ” has running through nearly Its 
entire length one of the most strongly 
defined ledges ln the camp.” The vein has 
been opened up in nine or ten different 
parts, and from 8 to 12 feet of solid pyrr- 
hotlte has been disclosed throughout the 
length of the vein. The new compressor 
plant for toe Monte Cristo, one of toe 
largest and best In toe camp, ls now in

thoroughly prospected, over10 men being
employed, and a» high assays have already 
been obtalne* there can be no dongt that 
this well known property will soon ship 
ore and pay dividends. A considerable 
amount of Monte Cristo stock is held InToronto. Mr F. H. Oliver ls superinten-
dent of too Mont. Cristo, and also of toe 
Mayflower. ______

«T*F

100,000 CANARIES ~TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSThe Wortd Always Ip U Date.
Editor World; Your article to Sat

urday’s World to reference to the de
lay to printing the fifth report of the 
Ontario Bureau of Mines must meet 
with the hearty approval of all Inter
ested ln our vast mlneral resources— 
and that ls directly or Indirectly the 
whole population of the Province.
Splendid work the bureau ls doing, but 
the one misfortune is that at this late 
day we are furnished with the develop- , Bay end leii mines end mining stocka oft 
ments of 1896. In the report Just issued Tcomralsslon only, 
there ls not a word aoout 1896, dur- . gpecial mining expert’s report Siren «to 
tog which there has been probably five lny mine In this section, 
times more mining and prospecting 
than to 1895. The result of Dr. Cole- ; 
man’s Investigations during the past 
summer should be ln our hands not 
later than Jan. 1 next, and I cannot 
conceive of anything to prevent this 
being done.

The World on this point, as to most 
others pertaining to the mining Indus- l. Rol 
try, ls a thoroughly up-to-date news- Commander ... .25 Monte Cristo.. .20
paper. On May 2, 1896, It clearly fore- Enterprlre...........20 Rveni'ni Stor'' 30shadowed the ttoom that is now here. £1r1|J,tX%,réro. M Meriting StorV. AVj,
A year ago to-day I began preparing ^tre^a”1”lefn; ,10 virgmli.............. 26
for an entirely new era to gold mining Dlamond Dmt. ,10 Kootenay- Lon-
to this Province, and among other , poorman............. 14 „ don ........ -YPr
things commenced making up » scrap , iron Mask ... .72 Cariboo M.M.C .42
book containing all articles in news- Silver Bell......... 06 tow Bill ... - 2Æ0
pspers or mining Journals to relation to __________________ .Northern Bell... 1»
the matter, and to this book ls The _ _
World's editorial written at a time £_ g< TOPPING . . ■ 
when the bulk of our people knew little 
and cared less about the new Eldorado 
at our own doors. Mining men will no 
doubt stand by The World while It 
continues so efficiently to represent 
their Interests. 8. R. Clarke.

Toronto, Oct. 19, 1896.

And Present 
Delivery.

split, 3*50 per oor4 ■
% $SAWYER. MURPHEY « CO. 

•rriCES I-€»■•«• Life ■eliding, T.roal.i 
BwUftd. B.C.t Spoke.», Week.
Agent* on Victoria, Chicago sad New 

Yolk Mining Stock Exchange*
Special attention given to "Trail Creek" 

; oiopertles. Information, refereucm», or spe
cial quotations on any stow vneerftflly 
given upon request Oerrespeuuenc. eoUc-

WANTED
in Cauda.

BROCK’S BIRD SEED
Is each lOo 1 lb. pukst there le a eake 

of Bird Treat wbieb no canary aboold be 
without and a piece of cuttle bow All 
grocers and druggists. See yen get It

# (Mborne-st TOBONTO.
a liltyw I.»* *48 A

4.00 son
lit.... 4.50 
......... 3.50

hopes.
moynahan a campbeu.

IFFICB : 
•en-St. West Prominent Firm ef Mining <

Operator» 1m Trail Creek District.
Mr W. A. Campbell was the first To- 

», induces man to enter Into mining 
roeratioto toTrail Creek District Early 

toe year he took up his res dence In iineuinnn and soon became a lending spirit 
U tiro camp. Identifying himself with sev
eral of the best mines. He soon recognized 
toe fact that a great deal of money spent in development was being practically want- 

• |^_ I npxn6ri6Bc*od men, find decided to SteFtaro P^rtnerahiP with Mr John Moy- 
nahan for the purpose of superintending toe

saasss » SSfU! SV2
kFEs 5J2»
ienceeraanndmèzceptionalnIbïllty Mr® Moyna-
ban was at that time superintendent of the
Le Rol. but he resigned his
Immediately took char*S °f ,nthwhich tBe development on properties In which the 
firm Is Interested, and several others ot

$IIC80LS8U BROCK■'0 Campbell, Currie & Co-
MII1ÜC BROKERS, 69 Venge-sL

We buy and sell on commission all British 
Columbia and Rainy River mining stocke. 
Our quotations to-day are :

38.00 Josle

IT WAS A FORGERY.

The May Flower.

ness Sflts ore. The tunnel by which the 
property is worked was driven ln on a 
ledrp which was exposed by a rock cut 
ting on" the railway, and the moutn of the 
Nnnnel opens on the track. The ten men 
working the Mayflower have driven the 
tunnel over 100 feet along the course of 
the vein The solid ore now being taken 
out Is of high value, and gives indication of increasing quantity anS richness as 
depth is gained. The ore is a solld lron 
nvrites with some galena, zinc blende 
and calclte and runs high In silver and gold. The Vein on which* work Is now be
ing done gives three feet of pay ore, while 
a parallel vein to the north has been more 
or less developed. Some of the carbonates shipped from this mine rnn 3280 to the 
ton? a value equalled by few properties In 
any camp.

«old Blag Censelldated Mlnlag Cm.

Sir William Barc.ni» Denies That Be Wrote
Besrettlng Boseberv’s Beslgnatlen.

Tendon Oct. 19.—In Its Issue yesterday 
Tim Sunday Times asserted that Sir Wil
liam Harcourt, whose name has been fore
most among those mentioned as likely to 
succeed Lord Rosebery aB *be leader of 
the Liberal party, had written a letter to 
an enquirer, In which he said that he shar
ed the general regret nt Lord Rosebery »
"“"concluding his letter, The Sunday 
Times asserted, Sir William Harcourt said 
that the communication would be news 
to those who were trying to prove his hos
tility to an amiable and distinguished 
statesman and colleague.” When the al
leged communication was shown to Sir 
William Harcourt this morning, he at once 
denounced It as a forgery, declaring that 
he had never written a word upon toe sub
ject to anybody._______________

Had a Very Ranch Voyage.
Queenstown, Oct. 19.-The British 

steamer Derwent Holme, Capt. Holme, 
from Montreal. Oct. 1. for Liverpool 
put into this port to-day for coal. 
She reports having experienced ter
rific weather during her passage and 
part of her deck load was washed 
overboard and lost. The 
Holme at the outset of her voyage 
was obliged to return to °n
Oct. 3. She had a heavy list and m 
order to right ship had t°. dlec5^v 
100 standard of deals of her deck, 
load. She proceeded on Oct. *

ln

.61 As good as
Cottam’s I Well, try it and *ee 
—we’ve no objection, because 
the result is sure. Our immense 
and ever increasing trade is due 
to such experiments. But when 
you ask fbr Cottam’s Seed,
DC 0I1DC “BART.COTTAMft OO., LON- Dl oUKt DON,” Is on mb label end 
patent "Bird Bread,” patent B B. end Sani
tary Perch Holder, with Beak Sharpener 
Inside. Sold everywhere 10c. Bead Cot- 
tarn's new filustrsMd "Book on Birds," 
usual pries too; post fro. next 10 days for 
lio and this ad.

■

5.75 Frontenac Fall» Into Line.
If discoveries of minéral resources 

eontlnue to increase ln number Can
ada will have to be looked upon as one 
big mine.
Counties now come forward with al
leged discoveries of gold and graphite. 
Renfrew is said to have the gold de
posits and Frontenac the graphite 
beds. R. A. Campbell, M.L.A., was 
ln town yesterday with some samples 
of both finds.

TRAIL, & G-
HAS FOB SALE TOWN_LOTS IN TRAIL 

AND DEEB PARK.
ER TON. “Moynahan ft Campbell doanexceptlonaMy 

large brokerage business, but are perhap 
better known as promotere and operators
Their success in this lln® .fF* Jhlch thev marked. The properties with which they
are Identified most Pro2'ntÇ5îJy * as top work of which they superintend are as foi 
lows: Northern Belle, IronCok, Monlta, 
West Lo Rol, Josle, St. Paul and Heather
Northern Belle-Thle was the fl™t Foper- 
ty to be placed on the Toronto ™arl‘et ®F, 
cluslvely. and Its treasury stock U hew 
almost entirely ln the Queen City. There 
nre two distinct parallel leads running 
east and west, and another Quartering 
northeast and southwest. There Is an ex
ceptionally fine showing on the northieage, 
which is now being worked. There is a 
ten-foot shaft and several open cats on tne 
vein. A cro?s-cut tunnel will be dnven 

hundred feet to tap the vein at a

Frontenac and Renfrew

Mining Claims for sal. near Boaaland. 
Trail and in the whole Columbia basin.
WILL KXAMINBmiAND REPORT ON

1161 444.25 i

that the streak of rich Quartz continue# 
on the foot wall of the vein. The Y'rtQ* 
mine, close to the Gold Rjtig, has et.™ gl 
richer ore than ever In toe bottom level 
at a depth of 600 feet.

Married n Fortnight Age.
Dresden, Oct. 19.-It has transnlred 

that Miss Mary Gwendolln Caldwet! 
and the Marquis de Monatriers Merte- 
vllle. whose marriage was announced 
to take place here to-day. Bishop 
Spalding of Peoria, Ill- officiating, 
were quietly married a fortnight ago 
at the Hotel Angletree to Baden- 
Baden. The recent whereabouts of the 
couple are unknown.

MMDLAKD Ms JON 

«encrai lnsnrnmce Agents, Mall Balldlag

telephones I mPcSr

Companies Repreesntedi 
Scottish Union * National of Edinburgh, 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America, 
Canada Accident Assurance Oe. 246

»t A Big Deni on.
A deal ls on Involving the sale of 

the Interest of 8. S. Bailey in the 
Payne group of mines to the Slocan, 
Including all of the Maid of Erin, Two 
Jacks, Mountain Chief No. 1 and one- 
half of the Payne.
Purchaser Is A. W. McCann of Salt 
Lake City, and the sum to be paid is 
larger than has ever been paid for 
any Individual property to the Slocan. 
while the preliminaries and terms of

SHSftSS MINES AND MINING. 10C. MU. midland 
JONK8, ML

vested on same.
JOHN M. BURKE, Bossland. B. O.

if chareh-stree*. The Intending Only those who have had experience can 
the torture corns cause. Pato with

and‘day: b«?Æ °« 
who use Holloway’s Corn Cure.
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